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1A STUD'S OF THE DIELECTRIC STRENGTH OF AIR.
I - Introduction.
The relation which exists between the distance a spark will jump
thru air, and the voltage which oust exist between terminals of various
forms , has been the subject of much experimental study and theoretical
speculation, since the earliest days of Electrical Engineering. How-
ever, it is acknowledged by all, that we are no nearer a satisfactory
theory for this relation than we were prior to the manufacture of the
present high voltage apparatus, which has made possible the thorough
observation of the phenomina, over a wide range of conditions.
Those who have given the subject the most thought differ as
to the mechanism of the discharge. Some consider thai the air is
pushed aside, or punctured, and the discharge takes place thru a region
of very low pressure; while others hold the view that under the high
strain which must exist just prior to the break down, the path of the
discharge is ionized, thus forming a conducting medium. Th s latter
theory seems more tenable to the writer, since if this is not the
case, and the energy were to travel in a vacuum, there would be no
explaination for the formation of ozone by a discharge. The true
nature of the discharge is not of so great importance, but the present
wide use of very high voltage apparatus, and the necessity of using
still higher voltages for testing purpcses, makes a knowledge of the
striking distance of various voltages, of the highest import.
One of the principal reasons for the thorough investigation of
this question is the fact that at high voltages the only convenient
means of measuring potential differences is by the striking distance.
Formally the needle gap was much used for this purpose, but it possessed

2the following disadvantages, (l) The results obtained are not as uniform
as is desirable. (2) For any degree of accuracy, all surrounding objects
must be removed to a considerable distance, that is, it has a large space
factor. (3) The points must be changed after each discharge, which adds
to the labor of its operation, and renders accurate setting of the gap
difficult. The sphere gap has recently come into greater favor, and
possesses the following advantages over the needle gap. (l)Results are
rrore uniform. (2) A smaller space factor is required, especially with
vsrtic-il gaps. (3) The balls will stand many discharges before they
must be rej olished. (4) Very accurate setting of th* gap is possible
by means of a micrometer screw and a divided head. Since the sphere gap
is superior to the needle gap, this discussion will be limited to the
consideration of the sphere gap. It has been found that the application
of the sphere gap to the measurment of voltage is limited to the
region below the critical point where corona be ins to form. According
to the best authorities, and experiments which have been performed at
the Universith of Illinois, this limit is reached when the gap length
is bout four times the diameter of one of the balls. Only two equal
balls will be considered, and the effect of the supporting shanks will
not be taken into account.
In practice, sphere gaps are used under two conditions, (l)both
balls insulated from the ground, U) one ball grounded. According to
Mr. F. W. Peek* the grounded gap is more affected by the proximity of
conducting bodies than the ungrounded gap, and it has been shown by
Mr. A. Russel $ that it is difficult to be at all sure that when one
ball is grounded, that it is at earth potential.
* General Electric Review Vol. XVI No. 5, p 286
# Philosophical Magazine Ser. 6 II p 251

3II- Theory of the Discharge.
Since the earliest days of investigation, the theory has been
prevalent that air, as a dielectric, acts in a manner analogous to solid
bodies under mechanical stress. That is, air will fail, or break down
as it is expressed, when ever the electro static gradient at any point
between discharge terminals exceeds the so called dielectric strength
of air. On this assumption many mathematical formulae have been worked
! out
for computing this maximum gradient. It has been conclusively shown that
the theoretical condition do-s not ex:st between flat plates, but it
is reasonable to su pose that the theoretical conditions are more
nearly fulfilled between spheres.
Kirkoff and Schuster have worked out a factor (f) which is the
ratio between the average gradient between balls and the mathematical
maximum gradient which, according to the theory given above, must
exist at the surface of the balls at break down. This factor is a func-
tion of the ratio (L/r) where (I>)is th e gap length measured on the
common radium of the balls, and(r)is the radius of the balls. This factor
differs for the case of both balls insulated and the case of one ball
grounded.
The values for (f) have been very closely checked by Mr. A
Russell, i hi the article referred to above, and by Mr. G. R. Dean*,
who have used independent methods, differing widely from those em-
ployed by Kirchoff and Schuster. All of these methods are too complicated
for direct application, but a tabulation of the values of (f) for
various values of (L/r) makes it fairly easy to compute the mathematical
surface gradient.
Mr. Russell has gathered data on the sark over voltage between
*- General Electric Review Vol. XVI Ko. 3.

spheres, and attempts to prove this surface gradient a constant gor
a given size of balls. It is noticeable that in none of the tables
which he shows, does the maximum gradient, a3 compted^remain constant
to a degree of accuracy better than 1$. This would be chargable to
experimental error if it varied on either side of the mean according
to probability, but in every case^where the data seems to be at all
reliable, the maximum gradient, as computed, increases with the gap
length. Messr's L. W. Chub and C.Forteschu*^in their elaborate and
carefully corrected tests, have arrived at the conclusion that in every
case the maximum gradient, as computed from the mathematical formulae^
give a rise of surface gradient with an increase of gap length. It
is evident from this well established fact that until the law of
variation of surface gradient with gap length is known, it is not
possible to exterpolate a striking distance from known data.
It is the object of this discussion to derive an empirical formula,
which may be used to find the striking voltage at any distance, below
the critical point, if two points on tte curve are Known. It has been
impossible to extend the equation to account for the change of con-
ditions with different sizes balls, since sufficient data, taken under
the same conditions, was not at hand. It is fully believed, however,
that if the methods suggested are applied to a number of tests, made
under identical conditions of wave form and methods of measuring the
potential difference, it will be possible to predict th^ value of the
constants required. This would not be of so much value as might appear,
since a sphere g:
-p would have to be calibrated under the conditions
under which it was to be used, and it would be no object to calibrate
a gap with balls of one diameter, and exterpolate to find the constants,
Proceedings of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers Vol.32
No. 2 p 627.





7Steini:.etz* h-s suggested that it requires a certain surface density to
cause a spark to break away from a metalic surface , and that the remainder
of the voltage between discharge terminals is directly proportional to the
distance.which the spark must pass thru air. Working on this assum tion,
the curves shown on plates No. 1 and No. 2 were plotted on logrithmic
paper, and it was absolutely proven that no constant could be added to an
equation in terms of the average voltage, in a manner to agree with the
hypothisis of Steinmetz. However, his theory was derived from a consideration
of the discharge between needle points, and it was noted that the smaller the
balls, the more nearly was this condition fulfilled. This lead to the conclus-
ion that as the radius of the ball approached zero, a variable additive term
approached zero, and that this term is a function of the radius. Many different
functions of (r) were combined with the mathematical value of (f) without
satisfactory result. It wa found that a simple integration for the surface
gradient permitted the addition of a function of (r) which would bring out
a constant value for the surface gradient. It is not believed that this value
in any manner represents the true surface gradient, or the dielectric strength
of air; but it does give a means for computing the striking distance for any
voltage below the critical value, when the spurious surface gradient and the
constant in the additive" function of (r) are known. Both of these constants
may be easily computed if two points on the striking voltage curve are known
for the given size of balls.
* Proceedings of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers,Vol.XV p 321

8III- Method of Calculating Spurious Surface Gradient.
If it be assumed that there are no disturbing charges in the vicinity,
the charge on a sphere may be considered as localized at it3 center, and
of such value as would give the same intensity at the surface of the sphere
as exists on the actual sphere. The surface intensity may then be expressed
by the formula,
X- distance from center.
47TQ Q- Charge on sphere.
Intensity- A7T*2 - Q/x2
r- radius of sphere.
X- r
Consider two ball3 placed as shown in Fig.l, and both insulated from the
earth. One is charged (+) to the same potential which the other is charged (-).
Under the assumption of no disturbing charges in the vicinity, there must be
a plane half way between them in which the potential gradient is zero, since
the lines of electro static force may be considered as radiating in straight
lines from both spheres. We may assume uniform distribution of flux, and
integrate between the center of one ball and the equal potential, spherical
surface which is tangent to tohe zero gradient plane. Let the potential diff-
erence between the center of the ball and this plane be (V), then
To find gradient on sphere surface, let X- r.

9Wr ro_ r ~ - —j- E- voltage betwe-n ter-
i \
I \
/ \
Fig. 1.
The value? of the maximum potential gradient as calculated by this
fcrmula, are shown in column 3 of table No. 1. It is s?en that the value
of (Rmax) increases with an increase of (L).It has been found that if a term of
the form(cD/2rL) be added to the formula for (R) it will bring out the constant
value sho?/n in the last column of table No. 1. The value of the constant(c) to
be used for a given size of balls must be determined by trial. ror purposes
of calculation it is convenient to throw the formula into the form,
«max.-^+c)D/2rL
If two values of (E) and (L) be taken any where on the spark over curve,
as far apart as possible, and the value of (c) determined which will bring out
a constant value of (R^ax) * will be found that the - alue of (R^ax) com-
puted with this value of (c) will be found constant for all other points on
the ?urve below the critical point. The various tables given show how very
small the variation from a constant value is, obtained from experimental data.
It will be noted that in no case does the value of (Rraax> ) ,as computed by
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SPARK OVER VOLTAGE.
It is not known whether the values ofiy) recorded are D.C. or A.C.
effective or maximum.
Table No. 1. fable No.
2
Data taken from Electri c Wave
Data from J.Algerrnissen, Phil-
Telegraphy , by J.A.Fleming, p 154.
osophical Magazine Se=r. 6 II,,p265
2cm. insulated spheres. 5cm. insulated spheres.
Ircm. v-kv. pmax
c-0
"rrax.
c-5
L-cm. v-kv.
"max.
iTussell
max.
c-5.3
2 .6 54.0 47.8 57.2 1.5 46.2 36.6 14.57
2.8 55.8 47.8 52.0 2 .0 58.2 36.7 44.5
3.0 57.5 48.0 52.1 2.5 69.0 37.1 44.5
3 .2 59.0 48.0 52.0 3.0 78.0 37.0 44.45
3.4 60.4 47.8 51.9 3 .5 86.4 37.1 44.5
3.6 61.8
.
48.0 52.0 4.0 94.2 37.4 44.8
3.8
4.0
4.2
63.0
64.2
65.4
48.0
48.1
48.2
51.9
51.9
52.0
4 .2 97.2
Mean
Max. error
37,4
37.05
1.3*
44,8
4-1.6
0.4$
4 .4 66.6 48.2 52.1
4.6 67.8 48.6 52.2
4.8 68.8 48.6 52.3
5 .0 69.8 48.9 52.2
r
^.l 70.3 49.0
Mean
52 t 3
52.1
Maximum e rror from mear. .4$
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this formula, tend to increase or decrease with an increase of (L) , but all
variation from the mean value is on either side according to probability.
Table No. 2 shows the values of (Rmax) as computed from the ratio (f)
as calculated by Russell. From this it is clear that the method suggested
for exterpolating from known data is much more accurate than to consider the
Rniax,as calculated from the simple ratio (f), a constant, as has been done
by many authors*.
Tha above integration was carried out on the assjmption of two spheres
insulated from the ground. It has been found that if the addative term is
omitted, in calculating the gradient in the case of one grounded sphere,
quite a uniform value of (Rmax) is obtained. It is believed, however, that
the effect is the some in the two cases, except that the effect of the
addative term should be less in the case of one grounded sphere, as will
be explained later. Sufficient reliable data was not at hand with which to test
this assumption, but since Chubb and Forteschue arrived at the conclusion that
the surface density does rise with an increase of gap, when one sphere is
grounded, it is reasonable to suppose that the effect is the same as when
both are insulated, and it would be possible to find the constant which would
produce a constant value of (Rmax)
;
in the same manner as with both spheres
insulated.
In both grounded and un rounded cases, the application of either the
ratio (f) or the approximate solution ^derived he re
f
give eratic values of
(Rr/,ax) when the gap is less than .2 of the radius of the spheres.
Peek in General Electric Review, Vol. XVI No. 5, p 289.
Russell in Philosophical Magazine
,
Ser. 6 II, p 271.
J.J. Thompson, Electricity and Magnetism, p 59 (1904)
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IV- A Proposed Theory.
While the theory of the conditions which exist in phenomina of this kind
i9 of no engineering value, it is very interesting to consider hypotheses
which may aid in deriving mathematical laws for the action.
If we assume that the dielectric strength of air is a constant, and that
that constant value may be equated to the surface density, as approximated
by the abov~ integration, then it ia apparent that the effective radius of
the discharge spheres must increase with an increase of gap length. It is
not unreasonable to assume that there is some effect in the air about a
charged ball ?.hich renders it conducting below the point where visible corona
ia formed. If this be the case, the depth of this conducting skin may be
thought of as increasing with an increase of gap length, thus increasing the
apparent surface density on the true sphere surface in order to maintain the
constant surface density on the surface of the hypothetical conducting skin.
This theory would completely explain the fact that the increase of
apparent surface d rfisity is less in the case of one 3pher9 grounded, since
the conducting skin could form on but one sphere, making the condition equiva-
lent to discharge between balls of different diameters. Such an assumption
explains the fact that for balls of a given size, a lower voltage is required
do spark across a given gap when one sphere is grounded than when both are
insulated*
It is a fact noted by all experimenters, and clearly shown in the tables
given in this discussion, that the apparent surface density is less for large
spheres than for small. This may be accounted for by assuming that the con-
ducting skin forms on both to the same depth, for a given ratio of gap length
to sphere radius. Now if the density at the surface of the conducting skin
is the 3ame in both cases, the apparent density will be greater for the
small balls, since the thickness of the skin is a greater fraction of the
Peek in General Electric Beview, Vol XVI Ko.5,p 290.
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total effective radius. It is much regretted that sufficient data is not
available with which to compute accurately the value of th« constant surface
gradient, and the thickness of the conducting film. A mean result obtained from
data taken by Apgar, Coolidge, and Gates, at the University of Illinois, seems
to indicate thatCR^^) is in the neighborhood of 25.0 effective kv. per cm.
,
and that the thickness of the conducting skin is about 0.2 cm. , when the
ratio of (L/r)is equal to 4.
The existance of the assumed condition about a charged body is given
some weight by the fact that if a piece of sensitive photographic paper be
brought into the region of points upon which corona is formed, it will be
affected far beyond the portion of the gap where visible corona exists. J. B.
Whitehead *has shown that a picture of corona made with a quartz lens is much
larger than one made under identical conditions with a glass lens. The glass
lens will transmit all the light which is visible to the eye, but blocks out
the ultra-violet light, while the quartz lens will permit the invisible light
to pass thru to the plate.
•* Proceedings of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers, Vol. XXXI No.
6
p 839.
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SPARK OVER VOLTAGER.
The values of (V) recorded are maximum kv. in table No. 3, and
effective values in table No. 4. The form factor in table No. 3 is not
known. The data is taken with both spheres insulated, in No. 4, and
one sphere grounded in No. 3.
Table No. 3. Table No 4.
Data from Russell, Philosophical Data from curve No. 6.
Magazine, Ser. 6 II, p 262. 12.5cm. spheres.
5cm. spheres, c- c *E 3
L-cm. V-kv R D-cm. V-kv. R
max.
.5 T P 3fi AO A 12.75 6.5 27.8
.6 ?1 fi AC\ A 13.0 12.7 27 .0
. 7 24.54 39.8 13.5 24.7 27.5
.8 27.33 39.7 14. 35.5 27.0
.9 39.6 39.9 19.5 123.0 27.6
1.0 32.85 39.9 20.5 130.0 26.7
1.1 35.58 39.9 2 1.5 141.0 26.9
1.2 38.31 39.6 27.5 18°. 27.6
1.3 41.1 39.9 32.5 213.0
_27_«6
Mean 27.59
1.4 43.68 39.9
Maximum error I.OJI
1.5 46.27 40.0
1.6 48.66 40.4
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SPARK OVER VOLTAGE.
Values o f (V) :^re recorded in effective kv. Data is taken from
curve No. 5, and from the General Electric Review, vol. XVI No. 5,p289.
Bothe spheres are insulatec.
Table No. 5. T 3.ble No. 6.
2 5 cm. 3] heres , c- 10 5 cm. spheres, c-10
1-cm. V-kv. R B L-cm. V-kv. Rmax
.
4 78 25.6 "3.45 96.5 32.4
6 111 25.0 3 3.8 95.0 33.0
8 142 25.0 5 .68 155.0 32.4
10 169 25.0 6.66 226.0 32.0
15 227 25.2 12.23 308.0 31.5
20 267 25.6 1217 308.0 31.8
£0 339 25,6 13.18 344.0 31.8
Mean 25.26
1 5.43 37S .0 32,1
Maximum error from mean 1.0$ Mean 31.8
Maximum error from mean 1.05$
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Spark over Voltage.
Data taken from curve sheet No. 3. Both spheres insulated. It
is not known whether values of (V) are maximum or effective.
Tible No 7. Table No. 8.
5 PIT*- ^Tih^ffl^ — ^ - 5.08 cm. spheres, c- 9
L-cm. V-kv.
^max. l^"Cm. V - JCV .
R
max.
1 5 46 2 4-4 51 1.5 31.0 34.5
2 2 44 5 2.0 39.5 33.8
2.5 69 44 5 2.5 47.5 33.6
3.0 78.0 44.45 3.0 55.0 33.9
3.5 86.4 44.5 3.5 62.0 33.9
4 .0 94.2 44.8 4.0 68.5 34.6
4.2 97.2 44.8 4.5 74.0 34.8
Mean 44.7
Maximum error from mean 0.41$
5 .0 79.8 35.1
5.5 82.5 34.6
6.0 85.7 34.4
6.5 87.0 34.3
7.0 91.5
Mean 34.2
Maximum error from mean 0.9$

j—
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SPARK OVER VOLTAGE.
Data from tests u,ade by Apgar, Soolidge and Gates, at the University of
Illinois in 1913. Both spheres instated. Values of (V) are in
kv. effective.
Table No. 9. Txble No. 11,
\ inch spheres, c- 7.5 3/4 inch spheres, c- 2
L-cm. V-kv max
.
L-cm. v-kv • D
1.0 15.05 58.6 2 32.0 34.8
2.0 20.5 57.5 4 43.2 35.0
2.5 22.0 57.5 6 49.0 35.4
3.0
Mean
23.4 58^
57.9
8 53.0 34.6
Maximum error from mean 0.7$
9
Mean
54.0 34,8
34.8
fable No. 10. Maximum error from mean 1.7:
\ inch spheres, c-8. Table No. 12.
L-cm. V-kv ^max 1 inch spheres, c- 4.
2 28.2 46.7 L-cm. V-kv. nmax.
3 32.9 45.8 2 34.0 33.8
5 38.1 45.5 4 48.75 31.3
7 41.4 46.4 6 55.7 31.2
9 43.2 46.0 8 61.25 31.8
10
M ean
44.8 46,7
46.2
10 64.0 31.6
Maximum error from mean 1.5$
12
Mean
67 33.9
32.2
maximum error from mean 2.0$
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SPARK OVER VOLTAGE.
Dtita by Apgar, Coolidge and Gates, continued.
Table No. 13.
2 inch spheres, cr, 9.5.
L-cm. V-kv
^max.
2 36.3 32.2
4 60.0 31.0
6 75.0 30.7
8 86.0 30.7
10 93.4 30.4
12 99.9 31.0
14 105.8 31.0
16 110.0 31.0
18
Mean
113.5 31,5
31.05
Maximum error from mean 0.6^«
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